
LOCAL TIM' lAKLFS.

PKNN A K R.
RAST. VVKST.

7 11 \. M 900 A. M-

-10.17 " 12.10 P.M.

£.21 P. M. 4.31 "

5.60 " 7.51 "

SUNDAYS.
10 17 A M. 4.81 P.M.

D L. & W. R. R.
Kisr WKST.

7.05 A. M. 9.10 A. M.

10 1H " 12 51P.M.
2.11 P M. 433 "

544 910 "

SUNDAYS.
7 05 A. M 12.44 P.M.
V4I P. M 9.10 "

PHI LA. \ HEADING R. R.
NORTH. SOUTH.

7.53 \ \! 11.28 A. M.
3 ,V> |> M 6.85 P. M.

BLOOM STREET.
LM A M. 11.21 A. M.

15* P. M « 88 P. M.

DANVILLEAND BL< K>MSBU'«tJ
< i'REET RAILWAY CO.

?*-nv : auville « 00, H T.Hn, 8.20.
9. I". 10.00. 10 W 11.40 , m 12.30,

1.90,2.10,8.00,8.50, 4.4«', 5.30, «2\
11* *<.00.8.50,9.40, H.V, II 20 p u>,

jeu> Bloomshurg 6.00, *'\u25a0 10, 7 H3. 8.23,
?1. 10.03. 10 63, 11.43 a i'i. 12 33,

LM 2 13. 3.03. 3.53. 4 43, MB Ift
7.13. s 03. 8 53. 9.43. 10 33. 11 2" pin,

fin»t \u25a0?a'- Sunday mornii>g 7.80.
Altear, 11 Vlt night go** t. Orova*
nia only.

Wui. R. Miller. Gee i Manager

18 GOOD YEAR
FOB PHEASANTS

HARRISBUKO, Oct. 17.
I»r Kalhfii-, secretary of the State

gaun ? niuiis-ioii, is receiving reports

from his wardens in different parts of
the State on the quantity of game thus
far ' i-erved. and all are of the most
encouraging character.

Pheasants will U< plentiful every-
where, ' said Dr. Kalbfus this luoru-

iug. " and «sjiecially iu the southern

tier of. untie- In Adams county our
reports ar that there are mote pheas-
ants there than have been for many
years. "

How about wild turkejs," was
asked.

WILD 'l't RKKYS NOT PLENTIFUL
"I'm - irrv ro -av that wild turkeys

are not plentiful, but there are some
seen along the Allegheny range and in

t!t»- n irth What is most gratifying to

us is that there are so few violations
"t the game law- reported It shows

tl »t the people are taking an interest
hi nl -'-rviiig the laws, and are seeing
thi»t others do so. There is but one
complaint now where there used to be
ten."

Secretary Kalbfus has engaged from
private preserves in the northeastern
part of the State sixty does for pro-

pagating purfNises.aml will place them
on the three forestry game reserva-
tions mi apart on land owned by the
State. These reservations are located
iu <'b-articld, Clinton and Franklin
count ies.aud are each about four miles
square in size. They are surrounded
by a -ingle w ire fence, and intended

as a refuge for game.

RULES FOR RESERVATIONS.
The State game commission has

p. -ted signs about thirty feet apart,

whi.-b read as follows:

No person shall for any purpose
within the limits of this wire hunt
for or shoot, or in anv way iutentiou-
ally molest or disturb game of any
kind or any wild bird protected by the
!aw- of Pennsylvania.

?'The land surrounded by this wire

and tin se notices is owned by the
CommotiM ealth and has beeu set apart
by the department of forestry for the
use of the game commission. * # *

The purpose is to give wild birds a
haven of refuge into which they can
retreat and Im* safe at all times, thus
giving that feeling of jieace aud se-
curity that is ue -essarv to its most ex-
tensive increase, in the hope that the
hi. i-a-e thus to-t- red will overflow
into adjoining territory where it may
be taken in the open season as fixed by
law."

The close season for all the of re-
servations lias been fixed at six years
from July lis*"., and violatois will
b»* prosecuted.

Injured by Ely Wheel.
As he wa- starting the engine at the

rolling mill at Berwick Tuesday
morning at »'< o'clock, Dauelio Argustia

was caught in the fly wheel aud was
whirled round and round with the
huge and rapidly moving w heels sev-
eral times before the machinery could
!*? stop]ten. and the man, all battered
up, extricated.

Aiurustia, although au Italian, has
lived iu this country a number of
years and speaks English fluently and
h»- become quite Americanized in his
ways Us is aged 33 years, and was
just almut tii bring to this country his
wife, who had remaiued behind in
Italy w hen he came out. He went to
the ? ugine room of the mill where be
is employed.and having turned ou the
steam as usual.put bis foot ou the big
flj win ? I to assist in -farting the much
iuerjr. The wheel started with unusu-

al promptness on thi< ocea-iou, how-
ever, and before the man could avoid
bis danger be was being whirled
around with the wheel which was
so* hi moving with a great velocity.
Fellow workmen w itne-sed the accid-
ent, and rushed to turn off the steam
and re-cue the unfortunate man.

He was still alive, but so terribly
batt-'i' l up. that lie is not expected to
re« over. Mis left chest was crushed
in. two ribs ou the right side were
broken, left ear almost torn off, face
and rigii' -boulder badly lacerated,
and the -kin -iiiji|h-«1 from entire chest
and at*iomeii. lb- wa- taken to the

Berwu-k hospital where everything
p.--ihh- wa- done for him. but little

is entertained for his case.

('III you wui You mli/? that to win
in anything these days, requires l
Mtreuatit.with mind and body in tune. {
A man ->r woman with disordered di-
gestive orgaus is not in shape for a
\u25a0tiv -»?rk or n dm'- play How ean
tbe\ e*|».t to win? Kodol For Dyspe-
p- ar.<n la iii- ft e digestive juices of a

healthy stomach and will put your
stoma' ii in s| lH|ie to jierform its im-
portant function ot supplying the body
and brain with strength building
blood Dige-ts what you eat, relieves
Indigestion. Dysj* p-ia.Sour Stomach,
Palpitation of the Heart and <'oustipa?
tiuii Sold bv Paules & Co.

DOVE FLOWERS Hi
BUNCH OF BiMNAS

Among other improvements at the
hospital for the insane the greenhouses
have been greatly altered and enlarg-
ed, which not only make them more
nearly adequate to supply t lie demand
for flowers, but also improve their ap-
pearance and make them really one of
the most striking groups of buildings
on the hospital grounds.

The building known as the palm
house has been entirely rebuilt 011 tin-
old foundation, being raised during
the process to nearly double its form-

er height It is now twenty feet to tin-
eaves, with a high and very slanting

roof. The entire surface, end, and
roof, comprising about 4500 square
feet, is formed of glass anil the recon-
structed palm house rises from the

centre of the group like a crystal tow-

er.
In addition to the palm house a

wholly new annex, 48x18 feet,has been

constructed to be used as a carnation
building. The improvements have been
made wholly under the supervision of
A. C. Angle, head builder at the hos-
pital.

Quite as interesting as the improve-
ments about the buildings are some of

the floral and other products on the in-
terior. James Benham, the florist in
charge, is one of the leading horticul-
turists in this section and it is seldom,

indeed, that he has not something
beautiful aud rare to show the visitor,

.lust at present one form of attraction
is some beautifully formed dove ttow-

| crs, which, although in bloom for

| some time, are still in a good state of
preservation. The dove flower is prob-

-1 ably one of the greatest marvels in the

floral kingdom and is very rare. The

I flower, which is richly fragrant, is snow

1 white in color; it is not large, being
' about an inch and a half in diameter.

There are several rows of petals most
curiously arranged, the inner ones

forming, with the central stamen,
' nearly a perfect image of a dove
with drooping head aud wings half

extended.
The dove flower was discovered in

Central America by the Spaniards in

1714. Its cultivation has never become

general iu this country. At the pres-
ent time, Mr. Benham says, there is

none grown nearer Danville than Pliil-
' arlelphia and Washington. Mr. Ben-
! ham has cultivated dove flowers for 13

I years and has been very successful.
! He has three large plants which have
! been in bloom for about two months
and are very beautiful specimens,

i Another product at the hospital
\u25a0 greenhouse, which is something of a

curiosity, is a banana plant. This has
jattained a height of some live feet and
is bearing a bunch of bananas. The

banana of commerce has become very
familiar, but few people have any cor-

rect idea of just how it grows. Tin-
plant at the hospital, therefore, is a
good object lesson to show what the

growing fruit is like.

REST HADE EASY.

Tlio'e Will Be Leas Sleeplessues Winn
Danville People Learu Tli.s.

Can't rest with a hail back,
A lame, a weak or an aching one.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for bad

backs.
They curfc every form of kidney ills,
From common backache to diabetes.
They are endorsed by Danville peo-

ple.
Levi Alleger, baker, of 102 North

Spruce street, says:"l found more re-
lief from the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills than from anything I ever used
for kidney trouble. About eight years

aog I had considerable lameness in my
back, over the hips and a continual

aching right over the kidneys. These
paius clung to me and increased iu
severity if I stooped or lifted. Occas-
ionally sharp pains would pass through
me and shoot up between mv should-
ers, along my spine. All this caused
me considerable suffering and unfitted
me for my work. I could not sleep
well at night and in the morning
would arise tired and unrefreshed. I
read about Doan's Kidney Pills curing

others and got a box. After taking

them as directed I felt better and con-
tinued the treatment until I felt all
right. I made a statement in 1890, in
which 1 said Doan's Kidney Pills hail

cured me. I cau only reiterate that
statement at this time. I always keep
Doan's Kidney Pills in the house and
whenever a cold or strain brings on a
tired or weak back they never fail to

remove the trouble."
tor sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mi Ibu in f'o., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent, for the United
States.

Remember the mum?Doau'- and
take no other.

Will Leave State Association.
The first step toward what is believ-

ed will mean the withdrawal of many

of the fire companies in this district

from the State Firemen's Association

was consummated Friday night when
the Liberty Hose company.of Shamok
in, decided to send a delegate to the
six county Firemen's association
which meets at Mahanoy City next
June. Other companies will likely fall
in line and do likewise, though up to
the present no action has been taken,

although iu many towns the matter
has been discussed.

At the last meeting of the I-county

association at Bloomshurg the counties

of Northumberland and Montour were
included, making it a six county as-

sociation composed of Schuylkill,
Northumberland, Columbia, Luzerne,

l.ackwauua and Montour.

A great deal of dissatisfaction was
expressed over the recent Gettysburg
convention and it is believed the move

of the Liberty company will be an < li-

ter ing wedge which will finally result
in the breaking away of many of the
unpaid fire companies from the State
association.

Many of the fireman contended that
unfa ire means were used to take the

ilext State convention to Pittsburg.
The Shamokin companies are particu
larly bitter as Shamok in wanted the
convention for

Improvements in Danville never

stop.

MIAN DWELLING
OVGB SHEARS OLD

The improvements on the Gerstncr
building, Mill strei t are nearly com

pleted and give the structure quite a
modern appearance. The new front
with its large plat< gla-s windows,

especially adds very much m the ap-
pearance. in remodeling the building
the first floor wa - raisid to conform
with the < stablished grade.

Work yesterday was begun on the
raising of the Gillaspy building, the
contract for which is held by 11. B.
Sharplcss ot Bloomshurg. This leaves
but one house sitting down below tin-
present grade?the Hartman building
adjoining the Gerstncr building, just
raised. Whether anv plans are i n loot
looking to the. raising and remodeling
of this building is not known. The
structure will be a difficult one to
modernize owing to the fact that it al-
ready has been raised several times.

It is not generally known that the
Hartman building is one of the oldest
in Danville aud that it was built over
ninety years ago. It was one of the
stateliest structures thatjstood in Dan-
ville in the olden time. The front is
built of English brick, as at the time
the house was built, no brick were
manufactured here. The English brick
belouged to a shipment which was
brought to this locality by the Priest-
lys of Northumberland.

When tho house was erected Mill
street was on its original level. There
were then four steps leading to the
first floor, which has already been rais-
ed as required by change of grade four
feet and six inches and is still about a

foot below the level of the pavement.
The first floor has been raised so often
that further change in the building
seems impossible without raising each
of the floors, which might make it
necessary to cut out one story. On the
whole the remodeling of the building
presents so many difficulties that it

has not beeu undertaken.

Danger From Ihe Plague.
There's grave danger lrom plague

of Coughs and Colds that are so pre-
valent, unless you take Dr. King's

New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo. Walls,
of Forest City, Me., writes: "It's a
God send to people living in climates
where coughs and colds prevail. I find
it quickly cn Is them. It prevents
Pneumonia, cures LaGrippe, gives
wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
Fever, and makes weak lungs strong
enough to ward oil Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. .">oe and 51.0.i
Guaranteed by Paule- iV Co', diug

store. Trial bottle free.

Repointing Church Walls.
T. L. Evans' sons, who last summer

were awarded the contract for rcpoint
iug the walls of the Grow Presbyter-

ian church, have begun work on the
building. It will prove a difficult and
rather slow job. It is true, tin; entire
exterior surt'ac of the v.alls will not

have to be gone over, as there are
many places where the mori ir placed
between the stones when tin- v..i1l \v.,

laid up some rhiit \ year- ago -till r.

mains firm and intact.
The most difficult part of the work

lies in the front of the building and
the steeple. Scaffolding will have to

be erected here reaching up the steeple

as far as the stone work extends I >r

other portions of the building, a port

able scaffold will suffice, which not
being attached to the building, \u25a0 m be
moved aloug as the work advance
The work will occupy about two
weeks.

If an article is imitated, the original
is always best. Think it over, and
when you go to buy that box of salve
to keep around the house get DeWitt
Witch Hazel Salve. It is the original
and the name is stamped on cvciy box.
Good for eczema, tetter, boils, cuts
and bruises, and especially recom-
mended forpiles. Sold bv Panics it Co.

Caught a [Sear.

A bear cub weighing «; 1 pounds was

caught alive by James T. Brady on
hie farm near Jamison City Saturday
morning. An old bear and three cubs
have beeu about that vicinity for some
time, their tracks have been found on
numerous occasions and several people
have seen them during the past couple
weeks. More than once the bears visit
ed Mr. Brady's farm, and he at last
set an iron trap for them. Saturday
morning iu going out to the fields he
was surprised to find one of the cubs
fast in the trap. He then shot the
young bruin and carried its carcass
back to the house.

True and tried friends of the I tinily
DeW'i i s Little Early Rise s Best for
results and bc«>t to take. Ro«y cheeks
and sparkling eyes follow the use of
these dep -ndable little pills. They do
not grip or sicken.

(iood Corn.
A heavy yield of corn is everywhere

reported. Robert Morris brought into
town yesterday, a load of i xi ptional
ly fine corn, which grew on his farm
below town. lii size and perfection of
ears it would be difficult to tind the
equal of Mr. Morris' corn Few of the
ears were under a foot in length and
very many exceeded that dimension.
One of the ears of corn produced by
Mr. Morris is sixteen inches in length.

Death of Elysburg Man.
John Peiisyl, an aged and life long

resident of Northumberland county,
died early 'J in -dav morning at tlie
home of his son,Oli vcr Peiisyl.at Ely s-

burg Mr Peiisyl has been in feeble

health for some time and hi death
was din- to the iufirmitii of old age.

The deceased V- is bom and raised at

Union < "orm i Hid moved to Ely-burg
several years ago aft' i hi- home had
been struck by lightning and burned
to the ground lie was '\u25a0->>'< ir- of age.

The deceased \\ a - a hi. itIn rof I tan i- \u25a0 I
K Pensy 1, Nass iii int. lis eii v

He i- aNo survived by hi- wife and

six children . Oliver and Mile- Pen-yl
and Mi Sarah Hivder, ol l.lv -lmi ,

Silas, of Trenton, New Jer.-ey: Mr .

William Hoover, of Snyih > town, and
Emerson, of Shamokin

The funeral will take place Friday
morning from the Hush Laptist
church. I

A LUMBER
HAULING FROLIC

A somewhat novel scene presented
itself on .Mill street Monday, when a

long procession of lumber waging,

some thirty in number, came across
the river bridge and later disappeared
out over the State highway.

An oxplanati n lay in the fact that
the teams were all from the country .
and belonged to farmers-who wet>) j
participating in a lumber hauling
"frolic'' to assist two citizens who
were so unfortunate as to lot'e their
barns by lightning and are lehuild-
ing.

The new barns for which the lumber
is intended belong to Emanuel Sidler
of Valley township, and Clarence
Shalt/, of West IJeiulock township
Mr. Sidler's barn was raised several
weeks ago, since which time the work
has been held up for the want of lum-
ber. Mr. Shultz lias scarcely more than
began the work of rebuilding.

Seldom before in the history of this
county has lumber been brought so
far for am- of its barns. The lumber
which is of the long leaf yellow pine
variety, was shipped from Moselle,
Miss , a point, only 150 miles from

New Orleans. It was just three weeks
on the way.

The lumber for the two barns arriv-
ed at South Danville 011 last Friday.
Lightning played dreadful havoc
among the barns of this section dur-
ing last summer and the farmers who
escaped, loss, to show their gratitude

as well as their sympathy for those
less fortunate, generously united in a
body and offered their services gratis
to haul the lumber. The result of it
all was that what would have requir-
ed a few teams several days to accom-
plish was done by the "frolic"in the

fraction of a day. The following farm-
ers with their teams participated:

for Mr. Sidler's barn?J. F. Hcud-
rickson, L. C. Shultz, Hiram Childs,
John Wintersteen, Hurley Benfield,
Charles Plocli, David Wintersteen,
Pierce Gearhart, Harry Yeager, Ed-
ward Valkmau, William Wintersteen,
William E. Moore, Clyde Sidler, Nor-

] man Kitchen and John Crossley.
For Shnltz's barn James Haas,

j Clarke Boone, Latt inter Whipple, Wil-

I liam 15. Shultz, John Shultz, Peter
Shultz, Augustus Shultz, and J. W.
Ande.

The entire number participating fed
their horses and took dinner in Dan-
ville. Those hauling for Clarence
Shultz were entertained at Clarence
Peifcr's hotel, North Mill street. Tl.ose

1 haul ill'' for Mr. Sidler were entertain-
led at tin 1 Gilluspy houso near the

i bridge.

A Young "lother at 70.
"Mv mother has suddenly been made <

young at To. Twenty year- of intense
uffering from dyspepsia had entirely'

<1 is able 1 her, until six months ago,

I when she began taking Electric Pit-
ters, which have completely cur. 1 her
and restored the strength and acti\ity
she had in the prime of life, " writes
Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick, of Danforth,
Me. Greatest re.storative medicine on

the globe. Sets Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys right, purifies the blood, and

cures Malaria, I'illiou-ness and Weak-

ness. Wonderful Nerve Tonic. Price

.We. Guaranteed by Panics >.\L CO'H

j drug store

Rally Day Services.
llaily day was observed at St. Pet-

ers' M. E. church, liiverside, Sunday
and was a fine success. The collection
amounted to $143.15, which will be
applied to the pastor's salary. There

a large attendance at each of the

I services of the day. A feature of the
rally was music on the mandolin and

J guitar by John Wr ildsmitli and his son
I George. In the evening the pastor,
Kev. C. M. ISarnitz, preached an il-
lustrated sermon on the "Life of

I David." There was a packed houso.

THE GOOD QUALITIES
Ely 's Cream Ealtn, solid, are found in
L : ijnid Cream Balm, which i intended
for use in atomizers. That it is all an
unfailing cure for Nasal Catarrh is pro-
ved by an ever-increasing mass of test,

hnony. It does not dry out nor rasp the
tender air pas-ages. It allays the inflam-

mation and goes straight to the root of
the disease. Obdinate old cases have
been cured in a few weeks. All <lrug

gists, T'IC. . including spraying tube, or
mailed by Ely Bros . 50 Warren Street
New York.

Hill to Pension Teachers.
An earnest movement is being made

to secure from the next State legislat-
ure a law that will pension all public
school teachers outside of Pliila lel-
pliia, who have reached a certain age,
and have taught a prescribed number
of years.
The movement started with tlnj State.

Teachers' association at its annual
meeting at Altooua, last summer. A

committee is now at work on the pro-

posed bill and after it is drafted a
campaign committee will be appoint-
ed to sound every legislative candid-
ate. The bill will be ready to be sent
to all teachers by October I'.itli, to se-

cure their cooperation in having it
passed.

SCENIC PATRIOTISM.

Harrishurg papers are bragging
about the " Nutuinnal glories of her
mountains," the Pittston Gazette
make the a\u25a0 rtion that in the matter
of autumnal scenery. "The Wyoming j
Vallex doc n't take a hack seat for any
?ection of this broad land." And now

conies the Altooua Tribune to say that
" The mountain scenery in the viein

ity of Altooua, unsurpassed al any
sea on. is far beyond description dur-
ing the I , i week* of Oetoher." And

I yet, w believe, that mil locality pat-

riotic editors would be seenically en
lightened if tin . would taken jmilt
up the north branch of the Snsquehan-
u i about 111 i - tine of the year.

Ke> [I I lie bowels IIP< II when Veil have a 1
cold and use a good remedy to allay the
inflammation of the mucous membranes. ,
Th In t i- Kenie d . s Eaxifive II »nej
and Tar. It contains no opiates, moves
tiir li.. vel . dri\<s out the cold Is re <

liable and tastes ;ood. Sold by I'allies
.V: Co.

ADVANCE TIPS
ON WINTER

With winter approaching the chiefs
of the United States weather Bureau
arc stirring themselves to ascertain if
possible, whether a severe and stormy
season may he expected. In conjunc-
tion with the American meterologists,
t hose of France and England are mak-
ing experiments. Up to the present

India is the only country in the world
in which seasonable or long disl <nce
predictions have been successfully
made.

The method there in vogue is local,
the weighing of the snow fall oil the
Himalya mountains for the prior w in-
ter determining to a certain degree
the atmospheric tendencies for the

twelve month to follow.'ln this coun-
try two main lines of investigation

have been outlined :

first?What extra percentage of heat
is the earth receiving from the cycl-
onic disturbances in the vi,000,000
square miles of the photosphere of the
sun that are commonly known as sun
spots?

Second?By mean of kites and ob-
servations at various altitudes it is be-
ing attempted to determine the varia-
tions in barometric pressure and of

temperature in the various air planes.
SOME OF THE PREDICTIONS.

But while scientists are investigat-
ing, farmers and mariners have other
guides that have been tested from tune
immemorial. The homely woodpecker
knows instinctively what is in store
for it. When he leaves for the south
cold weather is assured. When Tie
pecks low on trees tha farmer says we
will have a warm winter. But. when
the ivory-billed woodpecker begins to
peck low on the trees and pecks all the
way to the top, taking all the bark off,
look for a hard winter and deep snow,
say our agricultural friends.

Another prediction is contained in
the familiar rhyme:
If the November goosebone be thick,

So will the winter be.
If the November goosebone be thin,

So will the weather he.

If the breastbone of the goose is red
or has many red spots a cold and
stormy winter is sure, the weather
wise assert.

The first of October was damp and
chilly, but there is comfort in the
adage: '"lf we do not get our Indian

summer in October or November we
shall get it in the winter."

The stock exchange guide says: A
dry summer through the central part
of the United State signifies a defici-
ency in thi> corn crop, which meant-

that our ham and bacon will cost us

during the following winter. A wet
spring in the wheat belt means a higli
er price for flour. Unseasouable weath-
.er in the south signifies that a few
months later we shall be obliged tc

pay more for coti >ll goods. A frost ii
Florida means a higher price foi
oranges.

i lie November "Smart Set."
"The Conflict," by Emma Wolf,

which is the novelette opening tin
Sin.' mher number of the Smart Set.ii

a story remarkably new in plot am
treatment. It concerns the two dis
tinet personalities which the heroine

a young married woman, discover!
that she possesses. Her wonderful altei
eiro is encouraged and developed bj
her, and the strange complicatio
which results i> logically and skillful
lv brought about. Miss Wolf, througl
this novelette, will find herself occupy
in.; a very high place among tIK
younger American writers.

.lack London contributes a rattling
good story to this issue?one out ol
it is usual vein, but brimful of interest.
It is called "A Wicked Woman. 1
In"/. Hay lies (iillmore has a real ghost
story, "The Dead-Line," which wil
create a great deal of discussion
Dorothea Deakin, in "Lancelot," tell:
a pathetic little story of married life
and Grace MacGowan Cooke's strong
tale of the Tennessee mountains, call
ed "Out of Nazareth," makes fim
reading. "The Helpmeet," by Mar;
Tracy Earle, is a psychological study
and"The Beauty of the Law." bi
Ellis Parker Bulter, is one of the fun
uiest stories of the year. Other fictioi
writers are Harriet Gay lord. Wan
Clark, Kafheriuo Metcalf Roof, J. J
Bell, Amos DeLany, and Arthur Stan

ley Wheeler.
The essay is by Richard Le Gallieu

ue, whose name is a guarantee of ev
erything that is beautiful and trulj
literary. It is entitled "The Worlc
and the Lover," and while the author'
point of view may not meet with ev
ery reader's approval,there is 110 gain
saving his clever handling of a uni
versally interesting theme.

Poems by favorite writers are ii
evidence, and the humor is up to Tin
Smart Set's high standard.

Removing a Landmark.

The Miller homestead on Churcl

street,small and weather beaten, wliicl
for many years has been a landmark
i- being torn down by the preset; 1
owner, Street Commissioner K. S

Miller. It has become unsightly dur
nig recent years and the intention ii
to get it out of the way and to use it>
-ite for a law 11.

Mr. Miller yesterday stated that iht
house \vi< the home of hisgraudmoth
er and was built by her in 184(5.

I Hood Poisoning.
results from chronic, constipation,
which is quickly cured by Dr. King'i
New Life Pills. They remove all pois
onous germs from the system and in

I use new life and vigor; cure soui

stomach, nausea, headache, dizziness
ami colic, without griping or discoin
foil. ".ex-. (iuaranteed I>\ Panics & Co.,
druggists.

Ha/.leton Protects the Hoys.
I'iiJess pool roam proprietors and to-

haeco di alers at Hazlcton strictly obey
the law regarding the harboring
\ ?nit lis anil si 1 ling cigarettes anil cigar-
ette papers to boys under age, they will
bring endless trouble upon themselves.
The x liool hoard has taken the matter
up ami has served legal notice on all

dealers notifying them that further

infraction of the law in these respects
will be prosecuted.

BEVIEW OF TUBE
BV 0. 6. IN i CO.

K. (T. Dun & (Jo's weekly review <>l

trade Saturday said :

Lower temperature brought out
much business in seasonable line of

wearing apparel and most report from

wholesalers tell of the largest volume
of trade ever transacted. Shipping <le
partmeuts are limited !u activity 1»_>?

inadequate railway facilities and this
difficulty is becoming aggravate ! 1>
the free movement of grain and c il
as the season advances. Ulli -ial crop
reports covering conditionsoll Oct hr

1 indicated must satisfactory grain
prospects,but damage has since reduc-
ed the yield of cotton and caused a
violent rise of prices.

in the leading industries it is im-
post bio to secure prompt deliveries,
even contracts forshipment during the
first quarter of 11(07 being difficult to

place with the steel mills,and the long

continued lassitude in primary mark-
ets for cotton goods has been succeed-
ed by an eagerness to purchase that is
advancing quotations.

Conditions in the primary market
for cotton goods shows a radical change
in the recent indifferent demand an 1
endeavor to obtain concession- in
prices. Conditions in the woolen in-
dustry do not show a similar broaden-
ing of interest, few duplicate orders
having been placed, and the market
still waits for some deufiite attitude
by clothing manufacturers.

New England footwear manufactur-
ers received liberal spring orders from
jobbers in all sections of the country,
with the best demand for heavy -to k,

! sucli as grain and spilt goods Pro-

j ducors have large contracts on hand
for winter and spring lines in addition

\to supplementary orders for late fall
delivery.

Liabilities of commercial failures
thus far reported for October amount-
ed to $1,786,141,0f which $763,658 w< re

i ,

in manufacturing $1)55,782 in trading,

and 701 in other commercial lines.
Failures last week amounted to 217

in the United States against 211 last
year, and 28 in Canada compared with
25 a year ago.

A Badly Burned Girl.
or bov, man or woman is quickly out
of pain if Bncklen's Arnica Salve is
applied promptly. G. J. Welch, of
Tekonsha, Mich., says:"l use it in
my family for cuts, sores and all skin
injuries, and find it perfect." Quick-
est Pile cure known. Pest healing
salve made. 25c at Paules X- Co's drug

store.

liarly Closing Season Here.
Early closing for the season is at an

end and the stores this week are re-

maining open until 8 o'clock or any
hour that suits the convenience of the
merchant. Mill street, therefore, pre-
sents a business like and animated ap-
pearance in keeping with a wideawake
progressive town and will continue t<

; show up thus favorably until at lea-i
; after the holidays.

It is seldom that early closing con-
tinues until such a late date as Octo-
ber 15. The tendency seems to be to-

| ward early closing the year around and
each season the intervals during which

I the stores are open grow shorter and
j shorter. A few of the stores began
keeping open on October Ist. Put tin
majority remained closed until Mon-
day night last. Even at that date one
or two were not ready to open,but lasf

night the street was illuminated from

' end to end.

j By common consent with many of

the merchants 8 o'clock now seems tc
be the hour set for closing. There is
still a lack of uniformity, which causes
a little dissatisfaction. One or more,
who are careful to close at 8 and have

everything prepared to lock-up prompt-

ly at that hour, last evening were heard
to complain that others do not begin

; to take in their goods uutil the clock
! strikes and thus, whether iureution-
| '

ally or not, keep their stores open and

invite trade until much later. It is
nine o'clock and even after before
some of the stores are locked up.

It is a question, however, with some
of the dealers,[now that early clos-
ing for the season is at an end,win fil-
er the merchants as a bod}' are bound
to close at any particular hour. It

would not be surprising, therefore, il
a few stores continue to keep open un
til any hour that it suits their con-
venience to close.

1 A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Plind, Bleeding, Protrud-

. ing Pill's. Druggists are authorized

j to refund money ifPAZO OINTMKNT

| fails to cure in 6to 14 days. 50 cent

DON'T DEAL WITH QUACKS.
'i'ho Wilkes-Barre News tells about

i the performances of a medical fakir in

| Scrautou recently. Pretending to be

| a regular physician he called upon a

I voung lady who was ill and guarante-
ed to cure her. He sold her a bottle of

medicine for which she paid him sti.so.
Shortly after taking a dose of the mod
iciiie the ladv was seized with a viol-

ent lit of vomiting, finally rupturing
a blood vessel in the stomach, which
caused her death. In another instance

he persuaded a young woman that she
| was ill and sold her some medicines

| which made her actually siek. The

| fellow has been arrested and will have

jto answer for his conduct before the

i courts nf Lackawanna county. No-

| body should trust a traveling doctor
j The family physician is the only one

' who should be given control over one'-

1 life.

A cold is much more easily cured when
J the bowels are open. Kennedy's Lax a

l tive Honey and Tar opens the bowels
and drives the cold out of (lie system in
young or old Sold by I'aules A i >

Bitten by Mad Dog.
Hob Kase, IH-year-old sou of .loin

Kase, of Elysliurg, was bitten Frida\
liv what is supposed to have been a

mad dog. After biting the Kase bos
the dog disappeared in the direction
of Danville. The boy was at once car-
ried to the office of Dr. CSearhart at

Elysliurg, and up to yesterday e

showed no ill effects.

Very little of politics is heard in
Danville.

HOTEL LICENSE
WAS TRANSFERRED

A - ?iou of court was held Satur-

day lor. noon tor iln l purpose of argu-

ment Hi- ](o iir Judge Kvaus awl

Asa « atet Blee aud Wagner were 011

the bench.
Nearly ill wi.'i 1" ot the forenoon

was i iiuiin t iii argument. Tim lir.-t
< a-' i k< \u25a0 ipi v . all argument on tlie
(?mm |>t i«iiis fil I a-iinst tin 1 report of
vi< >v> ion tl. :i\ i road, the liear-
ill oi wiiicli vs i- 1u*lti before justice
of tin' p ;ic Oglc-hy a couple of weeks
a no. Tlii> malfi'r was very fully aud
ablj in?in'il . turday by Hon. 11. M.
Hinckley for the petitionresand James
Scarh : aud It. rf. Animeruian for tin;

towusiiip. Jml;' I Ivans took the pap-
ers and will render a decision later.

i!,( i-xcpj t ; ius against tlie public
road in Limesfoue towusiiip at Clark
Renfi'ld's wen il.-o argued, Hon. H.
M Him-kh > uid Charles V. Ainerniau
t i!;ill_r up the cm eof the petitioners
and Hon 11. S Aniniernian aud Major
C. P. Gearhart appeariug for the
township. I'i this case the judge like-
wise took the papers.

The license at Titel's hotel was trans-
ferred from Eliazbeth Titel to James
Tooey. The court wanted full in-
formation relatiug to the matter and
on i qi; vi : tl witnesses were call-

? I t » i.'-t ii'y tn the good character of
tlie applicant and his general fitness to

conduct a hotel.

Will Abolish Clerical Tickets.
The New York Sun of Saturday

morning is the authority foi a state-

ment t ;it villwork a partial hard-

ship on ministers as it reports that

one of them tions of tho meeting of

the Centnl passenger association
wiiicli is compose 1 of all the general

paseuger agents of the trunk lines was
to abolish the clerical tickets after

January 1, 11)07.

This action on tlie part of the cent-
ral association coaios as a complete
surprise, as for years ministers have

paid but half fares when traveling and
there had b> »n no inkling that this
ev-tom \v ;s to he discontinued by the
big railroads.

Thejueeting also decided to issue?

interchangeable mileage books good
for any person at a flat two cent rate

basis.

Alley Paved With Vitrified ftrick
The stri t commissioner has finish-

ed laying the vitrified brick ]»nvement

in Swentek's alley, leading from Mill

street toward Mahoiiiug creek. This
is a m-i h-needed improvement and

one that was long deferred.

The case presented complications,
tlie alley be ; ng undoubtedly a private
one, although used by the public and

on', which under the peculiar condi-
tions existing, was indispensable

There was a good deal of heavy
hauling through the alley and for

years Mr Sw< »tek protested,claiming
that t ie ii'," |) worn were damag-

ing the foundation walls fit' the two
l,n> : dim - abutting on the narrow pass-

age. H did not object to the use of

the alli v, but he insisted that the bor-
ough protect his buildings by paving
the alleyway or repairing it in some
other manner that would resist wear
and tear Ti.e matter has claimed

attention for years and council after
council has ta'"en up the matter only
to defer action indefinitely.

The present council it seems was the

first to take tho broad and liberal view

of the ca-e that all the circumstances

seem to demand and to proceed to have

the alley paved The work was author
i/ed last month. It was completed with
little outlay of effort at a total cost of

less than a hundred dollars.

24-ltich Pipe Being Laid.

The councilmanic committee on
streets and bridge has decided upon a
twenty four inch terra cot fa pipe for

the big di 'in on Church street,design-

ed t?i am t! surface water off Bloom
stif i'he arched waterway on

Church street was tapped and several
joints of the big pipe were placed in

position yesterday. The depth attain-

ed there was a trifle over ten feet,
while the excavating, which is nearly

all tlie way through a deposit of slag,
is pronounced by P. J. Iveefer, super-
intendent of sewers, to be the hardest
digging yet encountered in the bor-
ough. The work necessarily progresses

slowly although the trench required
will not be so deep further up Church
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones Entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones enter-

tained a number of friends at their

home on Front street, Saturday even-
ing The amusements included some
excellent music on Mr. Reed's phono-
graph after which snpper was served.

Those pri Mnt were: Mr. and Mrs.

Robert I'augli, Mr. and Mrs. CJeorge
Reed, Mr* Louisa Williams, Mrs

Hurley, Misses Mary Colcet, Jennie

1 Hi '(I, Blauche Reed, Lizzie Jones,
-'a;:ill Jones, Matilda Anderson. Miss

iiank, Me.? TS. Howard Freeze, Reber
Warntz, James Faugh, John .Tones and

! Geo. Jones.

Convalescent.

Paul Seoliler, the fifteen year old sun
of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Sechler, j
Kipp's run.i- convalescent after a six
weeks' -it ge ot typhoid fever. Paul

was a pupil of the Danville public
school and this year would have en-
tered the high school.

I Jig Political Ads.
William Randolph Hearst will, it is

-aid. spend .-h'O.OUO ill newspaper ad- I
vertising in the Stale ot New York
during tlie campaign Roth Repuhli- \u25a0
can and Democratic pipers will be j
used. Max F. Ihmsen, Mr. Hearst's
poli'n d manager, has charge of the,
appropriat ion.

Carrier? Clerk Examination.
A civil sen ici exam in ition for post

office carriei Icrk will he held in
Danville, on Saturday. October :27th, !
Ralph I'.. Dielil of Danville, will fur- '
uish informal ion to applicants.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

u__j
J i cures made by Dr.

, - 7~~r£~y lit Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
I 8 | I the g r«at kidney, liver
' J ant * bladder remedy.
,-| y [F\Sj I

' 'tis the great medi-
' (mV cal triumph of the I,ine-

||l|[f teenth century; dis-
' ir^" 1- _i \u25a0 > covered after years of

,/ Pft- F /T~
"-ijllscientific research by

| i p-"

| Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
0. * ne"t kidney and t»lad--

der S pec ia i!Sti an d ts
wonderfully successful in promptly curing

1 lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
! bles and Bright's Disease, which is tne worst
j form of kidney trouble.
I Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-

ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladaei trouble it will be 112 jund

just the remedy you need. Ithas been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in pr.vate
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
v/ho have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writingmention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer &Co.,Bing- J'l-jyjj
regular fifty cent and Home of Bwamj>-Root.
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggist

Don't make any mistake, bnt remem
her the name, Swaup-Root, Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, ami the adlrm
Bin trh am ton. N.Y.. oneverv bottle*.

Found De?d at Berwick.
Reports of another murder at Ber-

wick eminated in a man beiug found
dead along the D. L. & W. tracks at

that place, in the roar of the Berwick
water works Tuesday morning.

The man was James Dolan of Hazle-
ton, aged about 30 years, and soine-

what known in this section. At first
some mystery surrounded the death,
but an examination by Deputy Coron-
er Sutton and Dr. Hensvl cleared up
the matter, and death was found to
have been caused by asphvxiat iou-due

to the sulphur fumes from the warm
ashes from the pumping station on

which he had evidently laid down to
sleep.

Dolan came to Berwick from Hazle-
ton on Friday to secure work, and be-
ing unsuccessful, went to Wilkes-
Barre, returning to Berwick Monday.
With a friend,he had been about town
all day drinking, and the men parted
in the evening at the D. L. & W. sta-
tion, Dolan going down the track to-
ward the water works. The ashes from
the boilor are duyiped on a bank in

the rear of the building and as the
warm ashes offered an inviting spot to

rest,the man evidently laid down here
and fell asleep,the sulphur fumes from

the ashes then getting in their deadly
work.

When Kobert Edwards, the day en-

gineer. came on dutfr Tuesday "morn-
ing at t> o'clock, be came across what
he supposed was a sleeping hobo, but
efforts to arouse the man showed he
was dead. A big cjowd quickly gath-
ered and the doctor pronounced him
dead several hours, jThe whole side of
the holy was scorclied from the heat
of the ashes. A coroner's jury was im-
paneled, and declared death was due

to asphyxiation The body was taken

to an undertaker; and Tuesdav af-

ternoon relatives came from Hazletou

and took the body home for burial. A
mother, several brothers and sisters
live at that place.

When a horse is so overworked it lies
down and in other ways declares its
inability togo further,you would con-
sider it criminal to use force. Mauy a

man of humane impulses, who would
not willingly harm a kitten, is guilty
ot cruelty where Ins own stomach is
concerned. Overdriven, overworked,
when what it needs is something that
will digest the food eaten and help the
stomach to recuperate. Something like
Kodol For Dyspepsia that is sold by
Paules & Co.

NEW FORM UK AMUSEMENT.
The Monessen Daily Independent in-

forms us that "tne children of Mones-
sen have buckled onto a new form of
amusement." It turns out that they
have taken to the sling shot.an inven-

tion that was not even new in the days

when the young shepherd of Bethle-

hem slew the giant champion of the
enemy of the people with a smooth

stone from the brook. From that day

to this the sling shot has been a

menace not only to Philistines but al-

so to the most amiable men and wo-

men. A "new form of amusement!"
Hardly too new.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE S signa-
ture is on each box. 25 cents.

Chestnuts Shipped to Seattle.
The fame of C. K Sober's Irish val-

ley chestnut groves has reached from
coast to coast It is safe to say that
there are none fiuer grown on this
planet.

Mr. Sober has given time and atten-
tion to the perfection of his chestnut
crop. The average chestnut measuies
I'j inches across and of an inch
long.

There has just been shipped from
the Sober groves a carload of chest-
nuts to Seattle, Washington. There
were about 500 bushels of chestnuts in
the shipment.

We T
Doctors

.

If you are suffering from

(impure
blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-
tion, you should begin at once

. with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
y Sarsaparilla you have known
f' ;.I1 your life. Your doctor
B knows it, too. Ask him about it.
B I">ii.-ss titer*' I* ilailv action of th<- boweli,
S . g are absorbed, causing l>»*

h us< t diipspiia, mm if ta
Il*rt'wiitittK tlu* S »vs;i|»aiil!a from doing Its best
sv* k vrr'a Pills are liver pills. Act gently,g nil vegetable.

£! jS Minlnby J. C. Ayer Co., Lowtll,
V® Also manufacturers of

B /4 > HAIR VIGOR.I/ § 1 101*C ACIIE CURE.
|4L AlyW 112 O CHUftfV PECTORAI .

We have no secrets ! We publish
the formulas of ali our medicines.


